This 1 Unusual “Food” Can
Help Ease Your Arthritis
Do you take over-the-counter painkillers
every day just to feel "normal"?

How’s your current arthritis Rx working for you?

pounds of fish to get rid of my arthritis pain. Then I
learned it’s the Omega 3 “Essential Fatty Acids” in fish that scientists pegged as the natural way to
ease arthritis pain.
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recent Harvard University study even found that Omega-3 deficiency is officially one of the
top 10 causes of death in America today.
Not only can Omega 3 reduce the need to take over-the-counter pain killers for arthritis, it may also
lower your risk of developing other chronic conditions that cause pain – without all the toxic side
effects of prescription drugs.
different diseasefighting, health-boosting benefits. When you take a Premium Omega 3 every day, it may help to:

 Lower your cholesterol, blood pressure, and your risk of having a heart attack or stroke
 Lower the symptoms of depression, bi-polar, and ADHD, and enhances the effects of antidepressants

 Reduce symptoms






This “super nutrient” is something you can quickly and easily add to your everyday diet for
about what you’d pay for a cup of brewed coffee these days. And yet the benefits are priceless.
However…

The purest sourced, highest quality is a MUST
As you probably already know, not all supplements are created equal. There really are differences in
quality and effectiveness among products, so it’s important you get the RIGHT kind of Omega 3.
The company I’ve come to trust is Spring of Life, for a lot of reasons. They not only take pride in
creating the highest quality natural products on the market today, their Omega 3 formula beats all
the standards. The experienced R&D team and 3rd-party peer reviewers make sure Spring of Life’s
Premium Omega 3 supplement is:

 Highest amount of super-critical DHA and EPA (docosahexaenoic acid and
eicosapentaenoic acid) for maximum therapeutic benefit




off the clean and deep cold waters of Peru for maximum
nutritional value







One of the most important things in choosing an Omega 3 supplement is to make sure it’s in the right
form. The "triglyceride" form of fish oil is far superior to the "ester" form for many reasons. The key
reason is because your body absorbs it more completely, so you get the maximum therapeutic
benefit.
Purity is another important factor in choosing an Omega 3 supplement. But can you believe … not all
companies purify their fish oil? Spring of Life has a highly technical process to produce Ultra
Distilled Omega 3 that surpasses even the highest purity standards.
The company also far exceeds the highest quality standards developed by the top-governing body
of Omega 3 formulas … the GOED (Global Organization for EPA and DHA Omega-3s). And, they
earned their “Certificate of Analysis” (which many Omega products do not have, but should), for
passing the strictest 3rd-party testing for toxic heavy metals, pesticides, or other dangerous
contaminants.
In fact, taking an Omega 3 formula like this is highly recommended by more and more doctors and
many world health organizations, such as:





 American Dietetic Association
 (NCCAM) National Center for


you need to fight off

“nutritional insurance”
effects of old age. Taking it on an empty stomach is best for absorption.

After 90 days, if you do not feel like Premium Omega 3 is the best natural prescription you’ve ever
tried for your arthritis, no problem. This is absolutely guaranteed. If you’re not satisfied for any
reason, return it full refund.
So, nothing fishy here! It’s plain and simple: Get your Premium Omega 3 NOW! … while it’s still
available at this extra special offer.

P.S.S. This special offer won’t be around long. Get in quick at this price before you miss out.

"All these diseases have a common genesis in inflammation," says
Dr. Joseph C. Maroon, MD, professor and vice chairman of the
department of neurological surgery at the University Of Pittsburgh
School Of Medicine. Co-author of ‘Fish Oil: The Natural AntiInflammatory’ Maroon says that, “In large enough amounts, Omega 3's
reduce the inflammatory process that leads to many chronic
conditions.”

The writer is a paid writer from Spring Of Life and is remunerated.

